
  MEDITATIONS ON THE TRUE CHRISTIAN LIFE

        ...."This book of the law [the Word of God] shall not depart from [always be in] your
mouth, but you shall meditate on it day and night, so that you may be careful [take heed] to do
according to all that is written in it; for THEN you will make your way prosperous, and THEN
you will have success".... Joshua 1:8 NASB

August 10th

HE PUT ALL THINGS IN SUBJECTION UNDER HIS FEET

[part 6 of 8]

* "And he raised us up with him, and made us to sit with him in the heavenlies,
in Christ." (Ephesians 2:6.)

Think of yourself as seated with Him.

We do as Paul did when he cast the demon out of the insane girl: "In the
Name of Jesus, come out of her."

How we should praise Him for this ability!

We are masters.

We are overcomers.

We reign with Him.

Can't you see what a background this is for a prayer life that will shake the
very throne of darkness?

Think of your enemies as beneath your feet, conquered, defeated.

Stop your trying.

This is Grace. All is yours.

Take your place.



Circumstances drive us to God in prayer.

The Word gives us faith to come boldly to Him.

His Name assures us that He hears our prayer.

They are filled with malignity and hatred, and will seek to make it unpleasant
for you, but you are master of them.

You don't have to fight them.

Your fight is a faith fight, described in Ephesians 6:12: "Our combat is not
against flesh and blood, but against principalities and powers, the world rulers of
this darkness.

We are their masters, and we conquer them with words.

Jesus cast out demons with words.

He healed the sick with words.

He hushed the sea with words.

And He gave us the ability to use words, His words, His own Name that has
all authority.

Thus we do as Peter did at the Beautiful Gate of the temple: we say, "In Jesus
Name, rise and walk."


